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Part # YA-GL-AX0513-BK
Install instructions for Yamaha Apex Gauge Lifter

Fits models:
2004-2005 RX-1, Warrior, RS Rage, Vector, RX Warrior
2006-2013 Apex, Vector
2008 RX-1
2006-2007 Attak
2006 Rage
2007 Nytro

May fit other models as well.

Open package and inspect contents for damaged or missing parts. Should damage be found, or parts miss-
ing, contact Wasatch Recreational Products (WRP) to arrange for replacements.  These instructions were created
using a 2006 Yamaha Apex Mountain.  Procedure may vary slightly by model.

1. Remove windshield and set aside.  Remove headlight cover and unplug instrument cluster from the back side.
2. Remove the three screws and rubber gromets that hold the instrument cluster to the headlight cover.  Set the

screws and gromets aside, they will be used in the installation of the new WRP Gauge lifter.
3. Dry fit the WRP vent plate (with screen) to the dash cowling for best fit.
4. When desired fit is achieved, drill the six holes in the dash cowling using the WRP vent plate as a template.
5. Cut vent opening: Cutting the cowling out for ventilation is optional, if you chose this option us a jigsaw or

body saw to remove the area behind the WRP vent plate.  See image #1 Below
6. Using the supplied rivets install the WRP vent to the dash cowling.  Then install the Lift mounting plate to the

vent plate using the two allen screws, friction washers and lock nuts.    plate to the WRP vent plate through the
pivot holes.  Make sure the white friction washer is installed between the to plates. DO NOT OVERTIGHT-
EN!!   Failure to do this will result in improper operation.

7. Install OEM instrument cluster to WRP gauge lifter using the three oem screws and gromets in the same fash-
ion as they were removed in step 2.

8. Plug in electrical wires, reinstall headlight cover, reinstall windshield.

For more information on installation contact Wasatch Recreational Products
Image #1                                                        Image #2

Parts List:
1-Gauge Lifter Vent Plate
1-Gauge Lifter Mounting Plate
6-Rivets
2-Allen Screws
2-Nylon Friction washers
2– Lock Nuts


